
Year 9 Knowledge Organiser - Creative Media LA.1 Media Products, Audiences & Purpose

A. Media Sectors and Products
Audio / Moving Image Publishing Interactive

Example 
Products

Films Books Websites
Tv programmes Magazines Mobile-apps
music videos Newspapers e-magazines
animations Leaflets Mobile games
Tv & radio adverts Posters Video games
radio broadcasts Brochures Online games
Podcasts Advertisements Advertisments

B. Media Devices & Platforms
Media 
Platform 

is the means by which the media is 
distributed eg. TV, Cinema, Digital 
Download, Radio, CD, Online, DVD 
etc

Media Device is the way that the media product 
can be accessed (watched/consumed) 
eg. Mobile, TV Phone, Computer, 
Games console etc

C. Audiences
Primary audience 
(Target audience)

who the product is aimed at

Secondary audience another gourp who may consume the product even 
though it isn’t directly targeted at them.

A demographic audience 
profile defines groups based on 
things like:

Age Income
Gender Region / Nationality
Occupation Education

Psychometric Audience Profile How someone thinks, their values, attitudes and lifestyle.

D. Purpose
Every media product is created with 
a purpose such as:
Information Community benifit
Entertainment Raising awareness
Escapism Critical accalim
Profit Inspriation

Experimentation Innovation

E. Young and 
Rubicams 4cs 
theory
(Cross Cultural 
Consumer 
Characterisation) 
There are seven 
types of people in 
this which depends 
on their core 
motivation. 
These are:

The Explorer Need for change, discovery and want to be different
The Aspirer Look at how others view them, try products for the visual looks and focus on their status
The 
Succeeder

Strong goals and tend to be responsible. They have an aggressive attitude to life as they look 
for control

The 
Reformer

Intellectual and are tolerant. They don’t buy products just because they’re new. Their core is 
enlightenment

The 
Mainstream

Fit in with the changes of society. Stick with value for money, what they know and save money. 
They strive for security

The 
Struggler

Have the ‘You Only Live Once’ approach. They focus on the present and tend not to work hard 
or have any valuable skills. They consume alcohol, junk food and focus on brand choices. They 
seek escape

The 
Resigned

The older generation with unchanging values. Stick to what they’re familiar with and tend not to 
change with society as they stick with older and more nostalgic values. They aim to survive


